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myGeneration Senior Clinics

1. Blue Diamond
   8595 S Decatur Blvd, #108, Las Vegas
2. Boulder Crossing
   5230 Boulder Hwy, #110, Las Vegas
3. Buffalo
   1700 N Buffalo Dr, #100, Las Vegas
4. Burnham Springs
   4275 S Burnham Ave, #255, Las Vegas
5. Craig
   1302 W Craig Rd, North Las Vegas
6. Desert Heights
   4275 S Burnham Ave, #340, Las Vegas
7. Durango Hills
   6210 N Durango Dr, Las Vegas
8. Fort Apache
   4730 Fort Apache Rd, #150, Las Vegas
9. Galleria
   1397 Galleria Dr, #100, Henderson
10. Green Valley
    9077 S Pecos Rd, #3800, Henderson
11. Henderson
    595 W Lake Mead Pkwy, Henderson
12. Horizon
    771 E Horizon Dr, #140, Henderson
13. Maryland Parkway
    3131 La Canada St, #200, Las Vegas
14. Nature Park
    2550 Nature Park Dr, North Las Vegas
15. Nellis
    321 N Nellis Blvd, #110, Las Vegas
16. Nevada Highway
    1297 Boulder City Pkwy, #A, Boulder City
17. North Rainbow
    1000 S Rainbow Blvd, Las Vegas
18. Pahrump
    1397 S Loop Rd, Pahrump
19. Parkway
    100 N Green Valley Pkwy, #240, Henderson
20. Rancho
    4490 N Rancho Dr, Las Vegas
21. Siena
    2825 Siena Heights Dr, #101, Henderson
22. Siena Rose
    2825 Siena Heights Dr, #102, Henderson
23. South Decatur
    4500 W Oakey Blvd, Las Vegas
24. Spring Valley
    5320 S Rainbow Blvd, #150, Las Vegas
25. Summerlin
    2035 Village Center Cir, #110, Las Vegas
26. Sun City
    9454 Del Webb Blvd, Las Vegas
27. Sunridge Heights
    745 S Green Valley Pkwy, #160, Henderson
28. Sunset
    2891 N Green Valley Pkwy, Henderson
29. Tenaya
    2650 N Tenaya Way, #360, Las Vegas
30. Valley
    400 Shadow Lane, #101, Las Vegas
31. Virgin Valley
    786 W Pioneer Blvd, #A, Mesquite
32. West Charleston
    9499 W Charleston Blvd, #105, Las Vegas
33. Whitney Ranch
    1520 W Sunset, #100, Henderson
Specialty Clinics

1. **Centennial Pediatrics**
   6170 N Durango Dr, #130, Las Vegas

2. **Centennial Hills Women’s Health**
   6850 N Durango Dr, #310, Las Vegas

3. **Cheyenne Behavioral Health**
   2055 E Cheyenne Ave, North Las Vegas

4. **COPD**
   8205 W Warm Springs Rd, #210, Las Vegas

5. **Durango Pediatrics**
   5575 S Durango Dr, #103, Las Vegas

6. **Fort Apache Radiation Oncology**
   6160 S Fort Apache Rd, Las Vegas

7. **Intermountain Heart & Vascular Clinic**
   1301 Bertha Howe Ave, #6, Mesquite

8. **Green Valley Cardiology**
   2865 Siena Heights Dr, #331, Henderson

9. **La Canada Cardiology**
   3131 La Canada St, #140, Las Vegas

10. **La Canada Oncology**
    3131 La Canada St, #140, Las Vegas

11. **La Canada Endocrinology**
    3131 La Canada St, #140, Las Vegas

12. **MountainView Women’s Health**
    2880 N Tenaya Way, 3rd Floor, Las Vegas

13. **Pahrump Cardiology**
    1397 S Loop Rd, Pahrump

14. **San Martin Oncology**
    8285 W Arby Ave, #100-B, Las Vegas

15. **Southern Hills Cardiology**
    8205 W Warm Springs Rd, #210, Las Vegas

16. **Spring Valley Women’s Health**
    5320 S Rainbow Blvd, #182, Las Vegas

17. **Summerlin Cardiology, Suite 250**
    10105 Banburry Cross Dr, #250, Las Vegas
    10105 Banburry Cross Dr, #460, Las Vegas

18. **Sunset Cardiology**
    9280 W Sunset Rd, #320, Las Vegas

19. **Sunset Endocrinology**
    8930 W Sunset Rd, #140, Las Vegas

20. **Sunset Physical Medicine**
    8930 W Sunset Rd, #140, Las Vegas

21. **Tenaya Endocrinology**
    2880 N Tenaya Way, #320, Las Vegas

22. **Tenaya Oncology**
    2650 N Tenaya Way, #201, Las Vegas

23. **Tenaya Pediatrics**
    2650 N Tenaya Way, #308, Las Vegas

24. **Wigwam Pediatrics**
    1505 Wigwam Pkwy, #230, Henderson

Primary Care Clinics

1. **Centennial Center**
   6170 N Durango Dr., #130, Las Vegas

2. **Cornerstone**
   10521 Jeffreys Street, #100, Henderson

3. **Craig**
   1302 W Craig Rd, North Las Vegas

4. **Pahrump**
   1397 S Loop Rd, Pahrump

5. **South Rainbow**
   1000 S Rainbow Blvd, Las Vegas

6. **Sunset**
   9280 W Sunset Rd, #426, Las Vegas

7. **West Charleston**
   9499 W Charleston Blvd, #150, Las Vegas

8. **West Lake Mead**
   595 W Lake Mead Pkwy, Henderson

InstaCare Clinics

1. **Pahrump**
   1397 S Loop Rd, Pahrump

2. **West Lake Mead**
   595 W Lake Mead Pkwy, Henderson

3. **Wynn**
   4880 S Wynn Rd, Las Vegas
Our myGeneration Clinics were designed with your Medicare Advantage clients in mind. Our myGeneration Clinics accept Medicare Advantage plans from Humana, SCAN Health Plan, SelectHealth and United Healthcare‡.

To review a complete list of the Medicare Advantage plans we accept, please visit GetHealthcareAnswers.com.

‡Excludes UnitedHealthcare Focus Plan
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you maneuver through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.

Additional Features:

- Power lift exam room tables make it easy to get on and off and adjust your position for a smooth examination.
Divina Averilla, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Tagalog
Education: Far Eastern University - Dr. Nicanor Reyes Medical Foundation
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 1996

Audrey Cruz, MD
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Nevada Reno
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2018
Fun Fact: Dr. Cruz is a lifestyle blogger who enjoys traveling, photography, and promoting wellness.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Wide hallways and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Additional Features:
- On-site health coach or navigator to help guide you through the complex healthcare industry and support you on your wellness journey.
Andrei Androssov, MD

**Specialty:** Family Medicine  
**Language(s):** English, Russian  
**Education:** PERM State Medical Academy  
**Credentials:** American Board of Family Medicine  
**Practicing Since:** 2000

**Fun Fact:** Dr. Androssov is an avid reader whose other hobbies include fishing and attending the opera.

Emily Labonte, NP-C

**Specialty:** Family Medicine  
**Language(s):** English  
**Education:** Belmont University  
**Practicing Since:** 2013

**Fun Fact:** NP LaBonte loves traveling, serving at her church, drinking coffee, and date nights with her husband.

Wen Yu, DO

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine  
**Language(s):** English  
**Education:** Belmont University  
**Credentials:** American Board of Internal Medicine  
**Practicing Since:** 2020

**Fun Fact:** Dr. Yu is a coin collector who enjoys exploring national parks and reading updates in science.

---

Humana: 401236S | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

Humana: 401243H | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

Humana: 401238C | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

This clinic is in partnership with Humana and only accepts Humana Medicare Advantage Plans.
Buffalo myGeneration Clinic

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Wide hallways and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Additional Features:

- Zero threshold clinic doorway for smooth entry and exit for wheelchair and walker users.
- On-site licensed practical nurse (LPN) and acute care nurse are available to help with urgent healthcare needs.

1700 N Buffalo Dr, #100, Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-233-8855
Monday–Friday 7 a.m.–6 p.m.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information
Philippe Lam, MD

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English, Chinese (Mandarin)
Education: Ross University
Practicing Since: 2014

Yvonne Saunders-Teigeler, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: St. George's University
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2001
Fun Fact: Dr. Saunders-Teigeler is a published author and enjoys writing fiction mystery stories.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a professional medical office building for a distraction-free visit.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Additional Features:

- Zero threshold doorways for smooth entry and exit for wheelchair and walker users.
Afi Bruce, MD

**Humana:** 401236J | **SCAN:** 457321 | **SelectHealth:** Afi Bruce | **United:** 40006056

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, French, Ewe

**Education:**
University of Ghana Medical School

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
1998

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Bruce loves dancing and likes to stay active by hiking, swimming, and cycling.

Judy Chen, NP-C

**Humana:** N/A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Mandarin, Taiwanese

**Education:**
University of California, Los Angeles

**Practicing Since:**
2010

**Fun Fact:**
NP Chen loves to travel and try new foods.

John Hou, MD

**Humana:** 401236U | **SCAN:** 457487 | **SelectHealth:** John Hou | **United:** 40006042

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Mandarin, Taiwanese

**Education:**
New York Medical College

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
1997
Marija Krstic, MD

Specialty: Internal Medicine

Language(s): English, Spanish

Education: University of Belgrade School of Medicine

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine

Practicing Since: 2003

Fun Fact: Dr. Krstic enjoys traveling and spending time with family.
Our new Primary Care Clinic, Cornerstone located in Henderson, has a myGeneration provider who is accepting new patients.

Please visit page 97 to learn more about Cornerstone and Dr. Michael Gorman.
Craig myGeneration Clinic

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and zero threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Additional Features:

- Intermountain Primary Care located in the same building.
- On-site health coach or navigator to help guide you through the complex healthcare industry and support you on your wellness journey.

1302 W Craig Rd, North Las Vegas NV 89032
702-473-8380
Monday–Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information
Aura Truelove, NP-C

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Cincinnati

Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
Practicing Since: 2019
Fun Fact: NP Truelove enjoys everything about the outdoors and loves to hike, run, camp, and garden.

Blessing Jerome, DO

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: New York Institute of Technology College of Osteopathic Medicine
Practicing Since: 2023

Lara Wenner, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of California, San Diego

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2001
Fun Fact: Dr. Wenner enjoys watching movies, singing karaoke, and traveling.
Chet Whitley, PA-C

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: A.T. Still University

Credentials: National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants
Practicing Since: 2012
Fun Fact: PA Whitley is a sports fan who likes traveling, music, and spending time with his family.
Desert Heights myGeneration Clinic

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a professional medical office building for a distraction-free visit.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Additional Features:

- Zero threshold doorways for smooth entry and exit for wheelchair and walker users.

4275 S Burnham Ave, #340, Las Vegas, NV 89119
702-734-6363
Monday–Friday 7:30 a.m.–6 p.m.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information
**Todd Dukes, DO**  
**Humana:** 401236V | **SCAN:** 457682 | **SelectHealth:** Todd Dukes | **United:** 1001665  
**Specialty:** Family Medicine  
**Language(s):** English  
**Education:** Touro University Nevada  
**Credentials:** American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians  
**Practicing Since:** 2011

**Gurinderpal Khaira, MD**  
**Humana:** 148124 | **SCAN:** In process | **SelectHealth:** In process | **United:** 10014982  
**Specialty:** Family Medicine  
**Language(s):** English, Punjabi, Hindi  
**Education:** Sri Guru Ram Das Institute of Medical Sciences & Research, India  
**Credentials:** American Board of Family Medicine  
**Practicing Since:** 2012

**Anthony Marlon, PA-C**  
**Humana:** 401243M | **SCAN:** 900140 | **SelectHealth:** Anthony Marlon | **United:** 10013988  
**Specialty:** Internal Medicine  
**Language(s):** English  
**Education:** Touro University Nevada  
**Credentials:** National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants  
**Practicing Since:** 2011  
**Fun Fact:** PA Marlon was born and raised in Las Vegas, and is now raising a family of his own here.
Marie Palisoc, NP-C

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Tagalog

**Education:**
Chamberlain University

**Credentials:**
American Nurses Credentialing Center

**Practicing Since:**
2013

**Fun Fact:**
NP Palisoc enjoys playing the piano and reading.
Durango Hills myGeneration Clinic

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Additional Features:

- Power lift exam room tables make it easy to get on and off and adjust your position for a smooth examination.
- Conversation tables in exam rooms provide space for connection and collaboration with members of your care team.
- On-site health coach or navigator to help guide you through the complex healthcare industry and support you on your wellness journey.

6210 N Durango Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89149
702-940-1540
Monday–Friday 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information

This clinic is in partnership with Humana and only accepts Humana Medicare Advantage Plans.
Kenneth Edmunds, MD, MBBS, MPH, FACP
Humana: 401243A | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Benin, Nigeria

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 1994
Fun Fact: Dr. Edmunds enjoys playing golf on his days off.

Blanca Tenhet, PA-C
Humana: 401244U | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Spanish
Education: Touro University, Nevada

Credentials: National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants
Practicing Since: 2008

Kwok Wong, MD
Humana: Closed | SCAN: Closed | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Cantonese, Mandarin
Education: University of Sint Eustatius School of Medicine

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2014
Fun Fact: Dr. Wong’s hobbies include spending time with family, sports, anime, and scuba diving.

Humana. This clinic is in partnership with Humana and only accepts Humana Medicare Advantage Plans.
Fort Apache myGeneration Clinic

4730 Fort Apache Rd, #150, Las Vegas, NV 89147
702-940-1570
Monday–Friday
7 a.m.–6 p.m.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Additional Features:

- On-site health coach or navigator to help guide you through the complex healthcare industry and support you on your wellness journey.

This clinic is in partnership with Humana and only accepts Humana Medicare Advantage Plans.
Justin Maxwell, DO

**Humana:** Existing patients only  |  **SCAN:** N/A  |  **SelectHealth:** N/A  |  **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Touro University Nevada

**Credentials:**
American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians

**Practicing Since:**
2014

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Maxwell likes going to the gym, playing guitar, and traveling.

Maria Molina, MD

**Humana:** 401237D  |  **SCAN:** N/A  |  **SelectHealth:** N/A  |  **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Tagalog

**Education:**
University of the Philippines-College of Medicine

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
1996

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Molina’s hobbies include traveling, cooking, gardening, hiking, and singing.

James Tsung, DO

**Humana:** 401238A  |  **SCAN:** N/A  |  **SelectHealth:** N/A  |  **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Mandarin

**Education:**
Michigan State University

**Practicing Since:**
2017

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Tsung’s favorite pastimes include watching and playing sports.

---

**Humana:** This clinic is in partnership with Humana and only accepts Humana Medicare Advantage Plans.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk and wide hallways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.
Galleria myGeneration Clinic
1397 Galleria Dr, Henderson, NV 89014 | 702-436-5800

Ashlyn Call, PA-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University Nevada

Evangelia Papageorge, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Greek
Education: American University of the Caribbean School of Medicine
Credentials: National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants
Practicing Since: 2005
Fun Fact: Dr. Papageorge enjoys traveling with family and learning about different countries of the world.

Anne Marie Martin, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Texas at Tyler
Practicing Since: 2021
Fun Fact: NP Martin is an active outdoor enthusiast who loves hiking, cycling, camping, swimming, and fishing.
Roland Sparling, MD

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
University of Nevada

Credentials:
American Board of Family Medicine

Practicing Since:
1994

Fun Fact:
Dr. Sparling was born and raised in Henderson, Nevada.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.
Karen Gonzalez, MD

**Humana:** Closed  |  **SCAN:** Existing patients only  |  **SelectHealth:** Existing patients only  
**United:** Existing patients only

**Specialty:**  
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**  
English, Tagalog, Filipino

**Education:**  
University of East Ramon Magsaysay College of Medicine

**Credentials:**  
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**  
2005

**Fun Fact:**  
Dr. Gonzalez’ hobbies include singing, reading, traveling, and cooking.

Sunita Kalra, MD

**Humana:** 401236P  |  **SCAN:** 457670  |  **SelectHealth:** Sunita Kalra  |  **United:** 10011643

**Specialty:**  
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**  
English, Hindi

**Education:**  
Windsor University School of Medicine

**Credentials:**  
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**  
2008

**Fun Fact:**  
Dr. Kalra loves spending time with her kids, shopping, cooking, and reading.

Sholom Nadler, NP-C

**Humana:** 401244K  |  **SCAN:** 465540  |  **SelectHealth:** Sholom Nadler  |  **United:** 10016424

**Specialty:**  
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**  
English, Spanish

**Education:**  
Chamberlain College of Nursing

**Credentials:**  
American Academy of Nurse Practitioners

**Practicing Since:**  
2018
Charynne Quinesares, NP-C

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Tagalog
Education: South University

Credentials: American Association of Nurse Practitioners
Practicing Since: 2017

Fun Fact
NP Quinesares spends her free time cooking, traveling, and shopping.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building for a distraction-free visit.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Conversation tables in exam rooms provide space for connection and collaboration with members of your care team.
- Intermountain primary care clinic located in the same building.
Edward Clark, MD
**Humana:** 401236E | **SCAN:** 457418 | **SelectHealth:** Edward Clark | **United:** 10011658

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
American University of the Caribbean

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2000

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Clark unwinds by traveling and photography.

Christina Henry, DO
**Humana:** 401237V | **SCAN:** 457383 | **SelectHealth:** Christina Henry | **United:** 10011637

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Tamil

**Education:**
Touro University Nevada

**Credentials:**
American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians

**Practicing Since:**
2015

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Henry unwinds with cooking, reading, and gardening.

Richard King, DO
**Humana:** 401237A | **SCAN:** 457611 | **SelectHealth:** Richard King | **United:** 10011647

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Mandarin

**Education:**
Des Moines University of Osteopathic Medicine

**Credentials:**
American Academy of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
1998

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. King recharges by traveling and listening to music.
Nancy Lao, MD

 specialty: Family Medicine

 credentials: American Board of Family Medicine

 practicing since: 1997

 fun fact: Dr. Lao enjoys reading, traveling, and spending time with family.

 Frederick Tanenggee, MD

 specialty: Internal Medicine

 credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine

 practicing since: 2001

 Mark Thiele, MD

 specialty: Family Medicine

 credentials: American Board of Family Medicine

 practicing since: 2009

 fun fact: Dr. Thiele's hobbies include hiking, practicing martial arts, and meditation.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, oversized exam rooms, and zero-threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
Vikaram Gondara, DO

Specialty: Family Medicine

Language(s): English, Punjabi, Hindi

Education: Touro College of Osteopathic Medicine

Practicing Since: 2022

Fun Fact: Dr. Gondara is a licensed pilot.

Elbert Xu, MD

Specialty: Internal Medicine

Language(s): English, Mandarin, Cantonese

Education: University of Tennessee

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine

Practicing Since: 2022

Fun Fact: Dr. Xu enjoys weightlifting, hiking, and dining with friends.
Thougtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building for a distraction-free visit.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.
Thomas Bergren, DO

**Humana:** 401238G | **SCAN:** 457676 | **SelectHealth:** Thomas Bergren | **United:** 40006846

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Michigan State University

**Practicing Since:**
2017

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Bergren enjoys cooking, going to sporting events, biking, and playing video games.

---

Tiffany Bradley, MD

**Humana:** 401238E | **SCAN:** 457679 | **SelectHealth:** Tiffany Bradley | **United:** 10012313

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Wright State University

**Practicing Since:**
2020

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Bradley enjoys cooking and watching movies with friends and family.

---

Amy King, FNP-C

**Humana:** N/A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Auburn University

**Credentials:**
American Association of Nurse Practitioners

**Practicing Since:**
2022
Juanita Ramirez, MD

**Humana:** Closed  |  **SCAN:** Closed  |  **SelectHealth:** Juanita Ramirez  |  **United:** Closed

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Spanish

**Education:**
Drexel University College of Medicine

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2008

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Ramirez’ hobbies include painting, volleyball, and spending time with family.

Alice Velasquez-Leon, NP-C

**Humana:** N/A  |  **SCAN:** N/A  |  **SelectHealth:** N/A  |  **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Spanish

**Education:**
University of Nevada Las Vegas

**Practicing Since:**
2020

**Fun Fact:**
NP Velasquez-Leon loves jogging, hiking, and backpacking outdoors.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

- Power lift exam room tables make it easy to get on and off and adjust your position for a smooth examination.

SCAN THE QR CODE
for additional clinic information

2550 Nature Park Drive, North Las Vegas, NV 89084
702-948-1150
Monday–Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Sandy Holder, NP-C

**Humana:** 401244S  |  **SCAN:** 465642  |  **SelectHealth:** Sandy Holder  |  **United:** 10017218

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Mandarin

**Education:**
Touro University Nevada

**Practicing Since:**
2019

**Fun Fact:**
NP Holder enjoys traveling, hiking, and snowboarding.

Sion Kim, MD

**Humana:** 401244B  |  **SCAN:** 472022  |  **SelectHealth:** Sion Kim  |  **United:** 10015349

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Korean, Spanish

**Education:**
UTHealth Houston McGovern Medical School

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing since:**
2020
Nellis myGeneration Clinic

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and zero threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- On-site licensed practical nurse (LPN) is available to help with urgent healthcare needs.

321 N Nellis Blvd, #110, Las Vegas, NV 89110
702-438-4003
Monday–Friday 7 a.m.–6 p.m.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information
Elizabeth Morgan, MD

**Specialty:** Family Medicine

**Language(s):** English

**Education:** University of Arkansas

**Credentials:** American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:** 2015

**Fun Fact:** Dr. Morgan enjoys reading and watching movies.

---

Tricia Murphy, MD

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine

**Language(s):** English, Spanish

**Education:** University of Puerto Rico

**Credentials:** American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:** 2003

**Fun Fact:** Dr. Murphy enjoys reading and watching movies.

---

Nathania Park, NP-C

**Specialty:** Family Medicine

**Language(s):** English, Spanish

**Education:** University of Nevada, Las Vegas

**Credentials:** American Nurses Credentialing Center

**Practicing Since:** 2009

**Fun Fact:** NP Park likes spending time at the beach and practicing yoga.
Katrina Rathjen, DO
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Kansas City University

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2022

Jonathan Reboton, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Filipino
Education: Cebu Doctors' College of Medicine

Credentials: American Board of Family Practice
Practicing Since: 1984
Fun Fact: Dr. Reboton loves to swim, run, and ride his bike.

Diana Rodriguez, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University of Nevada
Practicing Since: 2017
Art Roo Saberola, FNP-BC

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Tagalog

Education: Maryville University
Practicing Since: 2013

Fun Fact: NP Saberola enjoys outdoor adventures.
Nevada Highway myGeneration Clinic

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

1297 Nevada Hwy, #A, Boulder City, NV 89005
702-294-1919
Monday–Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information
Brian Earley, DO

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University Nevada

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2011
Fun Fact: Dr. Earley had really long rockstar hair in the early 90’s.

Amanda Johnson, FNP-C

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Arizona

Practicing Since: 2021
Fun Fact: NP Johnson enjoys playing with her dog Oso, yoga, and learning Korean pop dances from YouTube.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, oversized exam rooms, and zero threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Power lift exam room tables make it easy to get on and off and adjust your position for a smooth examination.
- On-site pharmacy and lab-processing services so you can get back to feeling better, faster.
- On-site behavioral health team supports your mental health, connecting mind and body for whole-person wellness.
- Intermountain primary care clinic located in the same building.
North Rainbow myGeneration Clinic
1000 S Rainbow Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89145 | 702-259-0088

Alexander Dao, DO
Humana: 401238 | SCAN: 457324 | SelectHealth: Alexander Dao | United: 10012309
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: A.T Still University
Practicing Since: 2020
Fun Fact: Dr. Dao enjoys getting outdoors to relax.

Karyn Ofa, DO
Humana: 401237Y | SCAN: 457501 | SelectHealth: Karyn Ofa | United: 40006073
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Midwestern University
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2006

Jennifer Quiamzon-Adobo, NP-C
Humana: 401243N | SCAN: 461443 | SelectHealth: Jennifer Quiamzon-Adobo
United: 10011827
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Filipino, Tagalog
Education: University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
Practicing Since: 2008
Fun Fact: RN Quiamzon-Adobo grew up in a family of doctors and nurses.
Margaret Sweeney, DO

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University Nevada

Practicing Since: 2014

Fun Fact: One of Dr. Sweeney’s favorite hobbies is kickboxing.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Zero threshold doorways throughout for smooth entry and exit for wheelchair and walker users.
- Conversation tables in exam rooms provide space for connection and collaboration with members of your care team.
- On-site x-rays, pharmacy services, and call center so you can get back to feeling better, faster.
- Intermountain Primary Care and InstaCare located in the same building.
Trenton Knewtson, DO

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English, Spanish (Medical)

Education:
University of Health Sciences College of Osteopathic Medicine

Credentials:
American Board of Family Medicine

Practicing Since:
2001
Saira Beg, MD
**Humana:** Closed | **SCAN:** Closed | **SelectHealth:** Closed | **United:** Closed

**Specialty:**  
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**  
English

**Credentials:**  
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**  
2010

---

Robert Russ, MD
**Humana:** Closed | **SCAN:** Closed | **SelectHealth:** Closed | **United:** Closed

**Specialty:**  
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**  
English

**Education:**  
Wayne State University

**Credentials:**  
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:**  
1996

---

Jaclyn Ryave, DO
**Humana:** 401238I | **SCAN:** 473341 | **SelectHealth:** Jaclyn Ryave | **United:** 10013473

**Specialty:**  
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**  
English

**Education:**  
Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine

**Credentials:**  
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**  
2021

**Fun Fact:**  
Dr. Ryave loves her three rescue dogs, volunteering in animal rescue, and cooking.
Marianne Hazelitt, DO

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University Nevada
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2014
Fun Fact: Dr. Hazelitt was an actress and played Magenta in the Rocky Horror Picture Show on stage.

Jill Ziolkowski, ANP-BC

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Marian College of Fond du Lac
Practicing Since: 2008
Stephan Andracki, MD
**Specialty:** Family Medicine  
**Language(s):** English, Spanish  
**Education:** University of Illinois

**Credentials:** American Board of Family Medicine  
**Practicing Since:** 1987  
**Fun Fact:** Dr. Andracki enjoys exercising in the great outdoors.

Charles Knight, MD
**Specialty:** Internal Medicine  
**Language(s):** English, Spanish  
**Education:** University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio

**Credentials:** American Board of Internal Medicine  
**Practicing Since:** 1998  
**Fun Fact:** Dr. Knight loves his golden retriever, Blondie, and enjoys photography.

Lindiane Shultis, NP-C
**Specialty:** Family Medicine  
**Language(s):** English, Spanish, Portuguese  
**Education:** Chamberlain University

**Credentials:** American Association of Nurse Practitioners  
**Practicing Since:** 2018  
**Fun Fact:** NP Shultis enjoys skydiving, flying experiences, and adventuring with her family.
Thomas Wiggins, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Washington, School of Medicine

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 1996
Fun Fact: Dr. Wiggins grew up in an Alaskan fishing village.

Humana: Existing patients only | SCAN: Closed | SelectHealth: Existing patients only
United: Closed
Irene Barnett, MD

Specialty:
Internal Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
John A. Burns School of Medicine

Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine

Practicing Since:
1983

Fun Fact:
Dr. Barnett loves getting lost in a good novel.

Sheila Feldman, NP-C

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
Emory University

Credentials:
American Association of Nurse Practitioners

Practicing Since:
1997

Fun Fact:
NP Feldman's hobbies include hiking, cooking, and rock tumbling.

James Flowers, MD

Specialty:
Internal Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
Harvard Medical School

Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine

Practicing Since:
1980

Fun Fact:
Dr. Flowers has never learned to swim.
Troy Schumacher, MD

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
American University of the Caribbean

Credentials:
American Board of Family Medicine

Practicing Since:
2011

Humana: Existing patients only | SCAN: Closed | SelectHealth: Existing patients only

United: Existing patients only
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building for a distraction-free visit.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, and wide hallways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.
Lana Dawood, MD

**Humana:** Existing patients only  |  **SCAN:** Existing patients only

**SelectHealth:** Existing patients only  |  **United:** Existing patients only

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
Arabic, English

**Education:**
Al-Mustansiriyah University

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2013

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Dawood enjoys exercising and cooking in her free time.

Steven Henderson, PA-C

**Humana:** 4012430  |  **SCAN:** 900135  |  **SelectHealth:** Steven Henderson  |  **United:** 10011825

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Spanish

**Education:**
University of Southern California

**Credentials:**
National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants

**Practicing Since:**
1990

**Fun Fact:**
PA Henderson coached club soccer for over 20 years and enjoys kayaking and mountain biking.

Caprice Hutchison, NP-C

**Humana:** 401243P  |  **SCAN:** 900141  |  **SelectHealth:** Caprice Hutchison  |  **United:** 10013296

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
University of California Los Angeles, School of Nursing

**Credentials:**
American Association of Nurse Practitioners

**Practicing Since:**
2000

**Fun Fact:**
NP Hutchison enjoys dancing and cooking.
Rancho myGeneration Clinic

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk and zero threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

4490 N Rancho Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89130
702-655-0550
Monday–Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information
Rancho myGeneration Clinic
4494 N Rancho Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89130 | 702-655-0550

Juan Borja, DO
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Western University of Health Sciences
Credentials: American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians
Practicing Since: 2009
Fun Fact: If Dr. Borja hadn't gone into medicine, he might have become a writer.

Aysa Chavarria, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Spanish
Education: University of Nevada Las Vegas
Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners Certification Board
Practicing Since: 2016
Fun Fact: NP Chavarria's hobbies include walking, watching movies, reading, and practicing yoga.

Rahul Devroy, MD
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Texas A&M School of Medicine
Practicing Since: 2022
Rancho myGeneration Clinic
4494 N Rancho Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89130 | 702-655-0550

Nittu Singh, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Punjabi
Education: American University of Antigua

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2021

Brandon Ludwig, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: The University of Texas at Austin

Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
Practicing Since: 2022
Fun Fact: NP Ludwig took a cross country train trip from Seattle to south Florida over a period of five days.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors and wide hallways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
Nida Bonuel, MD

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English, Tagalog, Pangasinan, Ilocano
Education: Far Eastern University

Sammy Delizo, NP-C

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Maryville University
Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
Fun Fact: NP Delizo’s hobby is collecting vinyl records.

Jeff DeMoss, DO

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Michigan State University
Credentials: National Board of Osteopathic Medical Examiners
Practicing Since: 1993
Cheryl Veniegas, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Tagalog
Education: Far Eastern University

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2009
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, and wide hallways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
Colleen Bruhn, NP-C

**Humana:** In process | **SCAN:** 467345 | **SelectHealth:** Colleen Bruhn | **United:** 10016429

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Olivet Nazarene University

**Practicing Since:**
2009

---

Renee Del Carmen, MD

**Humana:** 401238F | **SCAN:** 457607 | **SelectHealth:** Renee Del Carmen | **United:** 10012862

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
University of Santo Tomas

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2020

---

Donald Wingard, DO

**Humana:** Closed | **SCAN:** 457412 | **SelectHealth:** Donald Wingard | **United:** 10013105

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
University of Osteopathic Medicine & Health Sciences

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
1990

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Wingard enjoys being on the computer and reading.
South Decatur myGeneration Clinic

4500 W Oakey Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-873-5110
Monday–Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.
- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Zero threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information
Girish Daulat, DO

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Texas Osteopathic School of Medicine

Credentials: American Osteopathic Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 1993
Fun Fact: Dr. Daulat enjoys watching all sports.

Michelle Pierson, NP-C

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Grand Canyon University

Credentials: American Association of Critical Care Nurses
Practicing Since: 2018
Fun Fact: NP Pierson enjoys hiking, kayaking, and swimming in her free time.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
Shirley Najjar, MD

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Ross University School of Medicine

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2015

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Raveendran enjoys learning about different cultures.

Laura Saberola, NP-C

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Tagalog

**Education:**
Samuel Merritt University

**Credentials:**
American Academy of Nurse Practitioners

**Practicing Since:**
2018

**Fun Fact:**
NP Saberola enjoys reading old novels.

Armine Zakharian, MD

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Armenian, Russian

**Education:**
Yerevan State Medical University

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2006

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Zakharian enjoys cooking and baking international dishes.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Zero threshold doorways throughout for smooth entry and exit for wheelchair and walker users.
- Conversation tables in exam rooms provide space for connection and collaboration with members of your care team.
Summerlin myGeneration Clinic
2035 Village Center Cir, #110, Las Vegas, NV 89134 | 702-228-7117

Sejal Duggal, MD
Humana: 401237C | SCAN: 457643 | SelectHealth: Sejal Duggal | United: 1001663

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Gujarati
Education: Medical University of Lublin

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2009
Fun Fact: Dr. Duggal enjoys traveling and getting lost in a good book.

Hima Illindala, MD
Humana: 401243C | SCAN: 457456 | SelectHealth: Hima Illindala | United: 40006045

Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English, Telugu, Hindi
Education: Gandhi Medical College

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2006
Fun Fact: Dr. Illindala loves singing and cooking.

Ashley McDowell, PA-C
Humana: 401244P | SCAN: 457887 | SelectHealth: Ashley McDowell | United: 10509341

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English

Education: Touro University Nevada
Practicing Since: 2014
Jasmine Miller, DO

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2021
Fun Fact: Dr. Miller secretly enjoys making people laugh—including her patients.

Sana Safaei, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Farsi
Education: Spartan Health Sciences University
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2005
Fun Fact: Dr. Safaei’s hobbies include cooking and traveling.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and zero threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- On-site health coach or navigator to help guide you through the complex healthcare industry and support you on your wellness journey.
- CVS Pharmacy located next door so you can get back to feeling better, faster.
- Clinic accessible by golf cart within the Sun City community.
Anjali Rege, MD

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English, Spanish

Education:
SABA University School of Medicine

Credentials:
American Board of Family Medicine

Practicing Since:
2005

Fun Fact:
Dr. Rege would probably be a food critic if she hadn’t become a physician.

Kim Tatum, NP-C

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
California State University

Credentials:
American Association of Nurse Practitioners

Practicing Since:
2018

Fun Fact:
NP Tatum loves trying new foods and learning about different cultures.

This clinic is in partnership with Humana and only accepts Humana Medicare Advantage Plans.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a standalone building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and zero threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- On-site health coach or navigator to help guide you through the complex healthcare industry and support you on your wellness journey.
Elron Mighty, MD
**Humana:** 401237 | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine  
**Language(s):** English, Korean  
**Education:** St. George’s University  
**Practicing Since:** 2012

Pooja Rana, DO
**Humana:** 401238M | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine  
**Language(s):** English, Gujarati  
**Education:** West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine  
**Practicing Since:** 2021

**Fun Fact:** Dr. Rana enjoys cooking and baking.

---

**Humana.** This clinic is in partnership with Humana and only accepts Humana Medicare Advantage Plans.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, oversized exam rooms, and zero-threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
Gilda Djabarzade, MD

**Humana:** 401244E | **SCAN:** 476326 | **SelectHealth:** Gilda Djabarzade | **United:** 10015793

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty:</th>
<th></th>
<th>Practicing Since:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td>2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language(s):</th>
<th></th>
<th>Fun Fact:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English, Farsi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Djabarzade has a black belt in Tae Kwon Do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ross University School of Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kevin Urmaza, DO

**Humana:** 401244J | **SCAN:** 435145 | **SelectHealth:** Kevin Urmaza | **United:** 10016094

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty:</th>
<th>Credentials:</th>
<th>Practicing Since:</th>
<th>Fun Fact:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family Medicine</td>
<td>American Board of Family Medicine</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Dr. Urmaza was a DJ in high school and college.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language(s):</th>
<th>Education:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Western University of Health Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building for a distraction-free visit.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Automatic front entry doors, lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Power lift exam room tables make it easy to get on and off and adjust your position for a smooth examination.
- Conversation tables in exam rooms provide space for connection and collaboration with members of your care team.
- Intermountain Oncology/Hematology, Endocrinology, and Pediatrics located in the same building.
Arsine Abramyan, NP-C

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
University of Southern California

**Practicing Since:**
2020

**Fun Fact:**
NP Abramyan enjoys game nights, cooking, singing, hiking, and cheering on the Vegas Golden Knights.

Saira Asadullah, MD

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Hindi, Urdu

**Education:**
Aga Khan University

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
1992

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Asadullah loves cooking for friends and family.

Leslie Keck, MD

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
George Washington University

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2007

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Keck enjoys mountain biking, hiking, yoga, and swimming.
Bashar Nakhleh, MD, FACP
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English, Arabic
Education: University of Aleppo
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 1981
Fun Fact: Dr. Nakhleh's hobbies include hiking, swimming, and reading.

Mary Wardle, NP-C
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English, Spanish
Education: Chamberlain University College of Nursing
Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
Practicing Since: 2017
Fun Fact: NP Wardle enjoys researching her family tree, hiking, cooking, and spending time with her grandchildren.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building for a distraction-free visit.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- Wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.
- On-site care manager collaborates with you and your provider to ensure you understand your health conditions and have the tools and resources to follow your treatment plan.
Valley myGeneration Clinic
400 Shadow Ln, #101, Las Vegas, NV 89106 | 702-382-7760

Oscar Batugal, MD

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine

**Language(s):** English, Tagalog, Ilocano Dialect

**Education:** Far Eastern University

**Credentials:** American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:** 1997

**Fun Fact:** Dr. Batugal is an avid cyclist who loves the flavor of cinnamon spice.

Olivia Fernandez, NP-C

**Specialty:** Cardiology

**Language(s):** English, Tagalog

**Education:** South University

**Credentials:** American Academy of Nurse Practitioners

**Practicing Since:** 2019

Amorsolo Suguitan, MD

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine

**Language(s):** English, Tagalog

**Education:** American University of the Caribbean

**Practicing Since:** 2020

**Fun Fact:** Dr. Suguitan is a superfan of the Friends series and Marvel movies.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, oversized exam rooms, and zero-threshold exam room doorways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.

Virgin Valley myGeneration Clinic

786 W Pioneer Boulevard, #A, Mesquite, NV 89027

702-345-5000

Monday–Friday
8 a.m.–5 p.m.

SCAN THE QR CODE
for additional clinic information
Virgin Valley myGeneration Clinic
786 W Pioneer Boulevard, #A, Mesquite, NV 89027 | 702-345-5000

Kristian Burgess, DO
Humana: 401238K | SCAN: 457516 | SelectHealth: Kristian Burgess | United: 10013739
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
Credentials: American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians
Practicing Since: 2020
Fun Fact: Dr. Kane enjoys playing guitar, hula dancing, and scuba diving.

Maile Kane, DO
Humana: 401238W | SCAN: 457538 | SelectHealth: Maile Kane | United: 10011644
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of North Texas Health Science – Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine
Credentials: American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians
Practicing Since: 1992
Fun Fact: Dr. Kane enjoys playing guitar, hula dancing, and scuba diving.

Brandon Stilson, MD
Humana: 401237N | SCAN: 457360 | SelectHealth: Brandon Stilson | United: 10013570
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Spanish
Education: University of Guadalajara School of Medicine
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2016
Fun Fact: Dr. Stilson is an outdoor enthusiast and enjoys boating, camping, and hunting.
West Charleston myGeneration Clinic

9499 W Charleston Blvd, #105, Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-430-3790
Monday–Friday 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located in a medical office building on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Wide hallways are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.
- Grab bars in bathrooms, vitals, and lab stations help you move through your visit safely.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Zero threshold doorways throughout for smooth entry and exit for wheelchair and walker users.
- Power lift exam room tables make it easy to get on and off and adjust your position for a smooth examination.
- Intermountain Primary Care and InstaCare located in the same building.

SCAN THE QR CODE for additional clinic information
West Charleston myGeneration Clinic
9499 W Charleston Blvd, #105, Las Vegas, NV 89117 | 702-430-3790

Amit Duggal, MD

**Humana:** 401236W | **SCAN:** 457331 | **SelectHealth:** Amit Duggal | **United:** 10011664

**Specialty:** Family Medicine

**Language(s):** English, Hindi

**Education:** St. Matthews University School of Medicine

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:** 2010

**Fun Fact:**
Dr. Duggal is a father of twins and an avid sports fan who loves traveling and hiking.

Dan Hansen, MD

**Humana:** N/A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine

**Language(s):** English

**Education:** Oregon Health Sciences University

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:** 1987

Johanna Lim, NP-C

**Humana:** N/A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine

**Language(s):** English, Tagalog, Cebuano

**Education:** University of Nevada, Las Vegas

**Credentials:**
American Academy of Nurse Practitioners

**Practicing Since:** 2015

**Fun Fact:**
NP Lim enjoys traveling, photography, and volleyball. She dreams of one day traveling to space.
Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Located on the first floor for a simple car-to-care transition.
- Grab bars in bathrooms help you move through your visit safely.
- Comfortable waiting room furniture helps set the tone for a visit that is all about you.
- Lower height countertops at the front desk, wide hallways, and oversized exam rooms are easy for wheelchair and walker users to navigate.

Thoughtful clinic features ensure a safe, comfortable experience.

- Zero threshold doorways throughout for smooth entry and exit for wheelchair and walker users.
- On-site lab draws so you can get essential screenings done in one visit, without having to make another appointment.
**Javaid Anwar, MD**

**Humana:** N/A  |  **SCAN:** N/A  |  **SelectHealth:** N/A  |  **United:** N/A

**Specialty:** Internal Medicine

**Language(s):** English, Urdu, Punjabi

**Education:** Nishtar Medical College

*Dr. Anwar accepts patients with commercial health plan carriers, including HMO, PPO, and Self-Insured plans, as well as Original Medicare and MedSupp plans.

**Abraham Baidoo, MD**

**Humana:** 404510C  |  **SCAN:** 481054  |  **SelectHealth:** Abraham Baidoo  |  **United:** 10016328

**Specialty:** Family Medicine

**Language(s):** English, Twi, Fantsi

**Education:** Wayne State University

**Practicing Since:** 1975

**Fun Fact:** In his younger days, Dr. Baidoo was a break dancer.

**Jarom Spencer, DO**

**Humana:** 404510E  |  **SCAN:** 481055  |  **SelectHealth:** Jarom Spencer  |  **United:** 1006330

**Specialty:** Family Medicine

**Language(s):** English

**Education:** Des Moines University College of Osteopathic Medicine

**Credentials:** American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:** 2022

**Fun Fact:** Dr. Spencer has always dreamed of being a sports broadcaster.
Our Primary Care Clinics care for our adult population with most commercial health plan carriers, including HMO, PPO, and Self-Insured plans, as well as Original Medicare and MedSupp plans.

To review a complete list of the commercial plans we accept, please visit GetHealthcareAnswers.com.
Centennial Center Clinic
6170 N Durango Dr, #130, Las Vegas, NV 89149 | 702-940-1550

Carol Hungerford, DO
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University Nevada
Practicing Since: 2020

Julia Navalta, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Tagalog
Education: Walden University
Credentials: American Nurses Credentialing Center
Practicing Since: 2016

William Wakefield, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Ohio State University
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 1998

Monday–Friday • 7 a.m.–6 p.m.
Cornerstone Clinic
10521 Jeffreys St #100, Henderson, NV 89052 | 702-269-6345

Lorna Medcalf, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University Nevada

Jennifer Wilson, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Maryville University
Practicing Since: 2016

Michael Gorman, DO
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: A.T. Still University School of Osteopathic Medicine
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2001

Although Cornerstone is a Primary Care Clinic that cares for our non-Medicare Advantage patients, Dr. Michael Gorman is a myGeneration provider who will be meeting the access and experience standards of our myGeneration Clinic care model.

Monday–Friday • 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Mohammad Atif, MD

**Humana:** N/A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Urdu

**Education:**
St. George’s University

**Practicing Since:**
2022

Amber Quave, MD

**Humana:** N/A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Internal Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Albany Medical College

**Practicing Since:**
2022

Nathaina Smith, DO

**Humana:** N/A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine

**Credentials:**
American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians

**Practicing Since:**
2021

---

Monday–Friday • 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Angel Ambrose, NP-C

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, American Sign Language (ASL)

**Education:**
Walden University

**Practicing Since:**
2019

Rosio Gonzalez, NP-C

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Spanish

**Education:**
Purdue University Global

**Credentials:**
American Association of Nurse Practitioners

**Practicing Since:**
2021

Patrick Keefe, DO

**Specialty:**
Family Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
William Carey University

**Credentials:**
American Board of Family Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2022

---

Monday–Friday • 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Son Bui, DO

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Vietnamese
Education: Midwestern University

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 1999

Michael Coy, DO

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine

Credentials: American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians
Practicing Since: 2005
Kevin Springer, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Nevada Reno
Practicing Since: 2002

Joseph Tanbakuchi, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: State University of New York at Buffalo
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2021
Suneetha Chinta, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Hindi, Telugu
Education: Gandhi Medical College

Robert Hayes, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Spanish
Education: Oregon Health & Science University

Mehdi Shamloo, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Farsi
Education: Saba University School of Medicine
Starlita Moss, PA-C

Humana: N/A | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
John H. Stroger/Malcolm X College

Credentials:
National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants

Practicing Since:
2014

Vance Washington, MD

Humana: N/A | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
University of Pennsylvania

Credentials:
American Board of Family Medicine

Practicing Since:
2011

Tamika Phyfer, PA-C

Humana: N/A | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A

Specialty:
Family Medicine

Language(s):
English

Education:
University of Nebraska Medical Center

Credentials:
National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants

Practicing Since:
1998
InstaCare Clinics

Our InstaCare Clinics care for our adult population with most commercial health plan carriers, including HMO, PPO, and Self-Insured plans, as well as Original Medicare, Medicare Advantage and MedSupp plans.

To review a complete list of the commercial plans we accept, please visit GetHealthcareAnswers.com.
Marcie Cain, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Southern Illinois University, School of Medicine

Karanvir Gupta, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Saba University School of Medicine

Ashley Juste, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Spanish
Education: University of South Alabama, Mobile

Monday–Sunday • 8 a.m.–8 p.m.
Cody Pulsipher, PA-C

Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Franklin Pierce University

Credentials: National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants
Practicing Since: 2015
Rakesh Kalra, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: Windsor University School of Medicine
Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 2011

Laurel Kleinman, NP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English, Spanish
Education: Graceland University
Credentials: American Association of Nurse Practitioners
Practicing Since: 2011

Roy Perlot, MD
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Illinois School of Medicine
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2003
Wynn InstaCare
4880 S Wynn Rd, Las Vegas, NV 89103 | 702-871-5005

Ike Ekekwe, FNP-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Miami

Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
Practicing Since: 2015

Christo Hadjiev, MD
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English
Education: University of Alabama at Birmingham

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine
Practicing Since: 1985
Fun Fact: Dr. Hadjiev enjoys hiking and reading in his free time.

Milad Marashi, PA-C
Specialty: Family Medicine
Language(s): English

Education: University of Southern California
Practicing Since: 2021

Monday–Sunday • 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
Thomas Serbousek, MD

Specialty: Family Medicine

Language(s): English

Education: University of Iowa College of Medicine

Credentials: American Board of Family Medicine

Practicing Since: 1998
Specialty Clinics

Our Specialty Clinics care for our adult population with most commercial health plan carriers, including HMO, PPO, and Self-Insured plans, as well as Original Medicare, Medicare Advantage and MedSupp plans.

To review a complete list of the commercial plans we accept, please visit GetHealthcareAnswers.com.
Centennial Hills Women's Health
6850 N Durango Dr, #310, Las Vegas, NV 89149 | 702-255-3547

**Steven Harter, MD**

**Specialty:**
Women's Health Services

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

**Credentials:**
American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology

**Practicing Since:**
1994

---

**Margaret Ortiz-Mall, APRN**

**Specialty:**
Women's Health Services

**Language(s):**
English, Spanish

**Education:**
South University

**Practicing Since:**
1979

---

**Bernadette Santos, APRN**

**Specialty:**
Women's Health Services

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Purdue University Global

**Practicing Since:**
2018

---

Monday–Friday • 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Todd Stearns, DO

Specialty: Women's Health Services
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University Nevada

Credentials: American Board of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Practicing Since: 2015

Marcus Vennart, MD

Specialty: Women's Health Services
Language(s): English
Education: Tulane University

Credentials: American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Practicing Since: 1989
Suresh Tawney, MD

Specialty: COPD
Language(s): English, Hindi
Education: University of Delhi

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine and Pulmonary Disease
Practicing Since: 1973

Monday–Friday • 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Prashant Dani, MD
Specialty: Pediatrics
Language(s): English, Gujarati
Education: University of Texas

Ivana Fukumoto, NP-C
Specialty: Pediatrics
Language(s): English
Education: University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Dheeresh Mamidi, MD
Specialty: Pediatrics
Language(s): English, Hindi, Telugu
Education: Gandhi Medical College
Kira Campos, NP-C
Specialty: Oncology/Hematology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Nevada Las Vegas

David Pomerantz, MD
Specialty: Oncology/Hematology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Vermont

Credentials:
American Nurses Credentialing Center
Practicing Since: 2010

Credentials:
American Board of Radiology
Practicing Since: 1995
Dane Jefic, MD

**Specialty:** Cardiology  
**Language(s):** English, Serbian  
**Education:** University of Novi Sad Medical School

**Credentials:** American Board of Internal Medicine  
**Practicing Since:** 2006

Pamela Ivey, MD

**Specialty:** Cardiology  
**Language(s):** English, French, Spanish

**Education:** University of Southern California  
**Practicing Since:** 2009

Howard Broder, MD

**Specialty:** Cardiology  
**Language(s):** English, Spanish

**Education:** University of California, Los Angeles  
**Credentials:** American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Diseases and Interventional Cardiology  
**Practicing Since:** 2015

Monday–Friday • 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Daejoon Anh, MD

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English, Korean, Spanish
Education: Loma Linda University
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine and Cardiovascular Diseases
Practicing Since: 2015

Ashley Cole, PA-C

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Mississippi College
Credentials: National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants
Practicing Since: 2014

Randy Ip, DO

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Michigan State University
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2021

Monday–Friday • 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Frederick Schaller, DO

**Specialty:**
Cardiology

**Language(s):**
English, German

**Education:**
Michigan State University

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine and Cardiology

**Practicing Since:**
1994

Doreen Kibby, PA-C

**Specialty:**
Cardiology

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Touro University Nevada

**Credentials:**
American Academy of Physician Assistants

**Practicing Since:**
2017
Arne Olsen, MD  
Specialty:  
Vascular Surgery  
Language(s):  
English  
Education:  
Medical College of Wisconsin  

Doug Wirthlin, MD  
Specialty:  
Vascular Surgery  
Language(s):  
English  
Education:  
University of Michigan  

Deneen Norman, ACNP-BC  
Specialty:  
Cardiology  
Language(s):  
English  
Education:  
University of Arkansas  

Monday–Friday • 8 a.m.–3 p.m.
Zach Williams, MD

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Utah

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease
Practicing Since: N/A

Blake Gardner, MD

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Miami

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Medicine and Interventional Cardiology
Practicing Since: N/A
Carrie Lofton, NP-C
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Illinois at Chicago

George Scleparis, MD
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Massachusetts, Boston

Heather Gilliland, NP-C
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Purdue University Global

Monday–Friday • 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
La Canada Endocrinology
3131 La Canada St, #140, Las Vegas, NV 89169 | 702-862-8226

Nana Kittah, MD
Specialty: Endocrinology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Ghana Medical School
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2006

Elrah Gfeller, PA-C
Specialty: Endocrinology
Language(s): English
Education: State University of New York
Practicing Since: 2006
Shamail Butt, MD

Specialty:
Oncology/Hematology

Language(s):
English, Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu

Education:
King Edward Medical College, Pakistan

Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine, Hematology and Medical Oncology

Practicing Since:
2004

Claire Hiles, MD

Specialty:
Oncology/Hematology

Language(s):
English

Education:
University of Virginia School of Medicine

Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine, Hematology and Medical Oncology

Practicing Since:
2017

Lisa Matthews, PA-C

Specialty:
Oncology/Hematology

Language(s):
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Education:
Hahnemann University

Credentials:
American Academy of Physician Assistants

Practicing Since:
1989
Steven Yates, MD

Specialty:
Oncology/Hematology

Language(s):
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Education:
Virginia Commonwealth University

Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine

Practicing Since:
1993
Sonia Ceballos, MD

Specialty: Women's Health Services
Language(s): English, Spanish

Education: University of California, Los Angeles
Practicing Since: 2010

Jeffrey Wrightson, MD

Specialty: Women's Health Services
Language(s): English

Education: Oregon Health Sciences University

Lamarr Tyler, MD

Specialty: Women's Health Services, Advanced Minimally Invasive Surgeon
Language(s): English

Education: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Practicing Since: 1991
Vesna Radivojevic, NP-C

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English, Serbian, Croatian
Education: The University of Toledo

Frederick Schaller, DO

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English, German
Education: Michigan State University

Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine and Cardiology
Practicing Since: 1994
San Martin Oncology
8285 W Arby Ave, #100B, Las Vegas, NV 89113 | 702-735-7154

Claudine Bae, NP-C
Specialty: Oncology/Hematology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Nevada Las Vegas

Deepa Mocherla, MD
Specialty: Oncology/Hematology
Language(s): English, Hindi, Telugu
Education: Sri Siddhartha Medical College

Tim Wu, MD
Specialty: Oncology/Hematology
Language(s): English, Mandarin
Education: Anhui Medical College

Monday–Friday • 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
John Sayler, PA-C

Specialty:
Oncology/Hematology

Language(s):
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Education:
University of California, Davis

Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine

Practicing Since:
1990
Southern Hills Cardiology
8205 W Warm Springs Rd, #210, Las Vegas, NV 89113 | 702-534-5464

Jay Hsu, MD
Specialty:
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Language(s):
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Education:
University of California, Irvine

Credentials:
American Board Internal Medicine, Cardiology and Nuclear Cardiology
Practicing Since:
2003

Joshua Leichman, MD
Specialty:
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Language(s):
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Education:
University of Southern California

Credentials:
American Board Internal Medicine, Cardiac Clinical Electrophysiology and Cardiac Cardiovascular Diseases
Practicing Since:
2010

Neville Mistry, MD
Specialty:
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Language(s):
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Education:
Baylor College of Medicine

Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Interventional Cardiology, Nuclear Cardiology
Practicing Since:
2014

Monday–Friday • 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Southern Hills Cardiology
8205 W Warm Springs Rd, #210, Las Vegas, NV 89113 | 702-534-5464

Falin Schaefer, NP-C
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: University of Mary

Syed Zaidi, MD
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English, Urdu
Education: Aga Khan University Medical College

Credentials:
- American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease and Interventional Cardiology
- American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease and Interventional Cardiology

Practicing Since:
- 2020
- 1999
Promise Ojukwu, MD
Specialty: Women's Health Services
Language(s): English
Education: Wayne State University
Practicing Since: 2015

Sheila Tack, APRN
Specialty: Women's Health Services
Language(s): English
Education: University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Practicing Since: 2009

Chirisse Taylor, MD, MPH
Specialty: Women's Health Services
Language(s): English
Education: Harvard Medical School
Credentials: American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Practicing Since: 2014
Kelsea Farrell, MD

Specialty: Women's Health Services
Language(s): English

Education: University of Arizona
Practicing Since: 2022
Summerlin Cardiology
10105 Banburry Cross Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89144
Suite 260 702-360-7600 | Suite 460 702-691-9160

Lindley Avina, MD
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Drexel University
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease
Practicing Since: 1999

Khawaja Baig, MD
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English, Urdu, Hindi
Education: King Edward Medical University, Lahore
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine
Practicing Since: 2002

William Chu, MD
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English, Mandarin
Education: West Virginia University
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Medicine, Interventional Cardiology and Echocardiography
Practicing Since: 2009

Monday–Friday • 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
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10105 Banburry Cross Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89144
Suite 260 702-360-7600 | Suite 460 702-691-9160

Daryl Gabriel, NP-C
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Simmons University
Practicing Since: 2020

Corey Lum, DO
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Touro University Nevada
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Medicine, Advanced Heart Failure & Transplant Cardiology
Practicing Since: 2019

Neville Mistry, MD
Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Baylor College of Medicine
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Interventional Cardiology, Nuclear Cardiology
Practicing Since: 2014
Cuong Nguyen, MD  
Specialty: Cardiology  
Language(s): English, Vietnamese  
Education: Pennsylvania State University  
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease, Interventional Cardiology  
Practicing Since: 2011

Vesna Radivojevic, NP-C  
Specialty: Cardiology  
Language(s): English, Serbian, Croatian  
Education: The University of Toledo  
Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners Certification Board  
Practicing Since: 2018

Fridolin Sy, MD  
Specialty: Cardiology  
Language(s): English, Tagalog  
Education: University of Santo Tomas  
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease, Interventional Cardiology  
Practicing Since: 2003
Summerlin Cardiology
10105 Banburry Cross Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89144
Suite 260 702-360-7600 | Suite 460 702-691-9160

Sue White, NP-C

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Maryville University
Practicing Since: 2017

Edwin Wu, MD

Specialty: Cardiology
Language(s): English
Education: Rutgers New Jersey Medical School
Credentials: American Board of Internal Medicine and Cardiovascular Disease
Practicing Since: 2003

Monday–Friday • 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Jay Patel, MD
Specialty:
Cardiology
Language(s):
English, Gujarati
Education:
University of Southampton
Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease, Interventional Cardiology, Nuclear Cardiology
Practicing Since:
1995

Stephen Portz, MD
Specialty:
Cardiology
Language(s):
English
Education:
University of Kansas
Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease, Interventional Cardiology
Practicing Since:
1991

John Bedotto, MD
Specialty:
Cardiology
Language(s):
English
Education:
Creighton University
Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine, Cardiovascular Disease and Interventional Cardiology
Practicing Since:
2001
Elrah Gfeller, PA-C

Specialty: Endocrinology
Language(s): English

Education:
State University of New York

Practicing Since:
2006
**Brian Davis, MD**

**Specialty:**
Physical Medicine

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
Meharry Medical College

**Credentials:**
American Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Sports Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
1997

---

**Kevin Machino, DO**

**Specialty:**
Physical Medicine

**Language(s):**
English, Japanese

**Education:**
Touro University California

**Credentials:**
American Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Sports Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
2022
Chard Bubb, MD

Specialty:
Endocrinology

Language(s):
English

Education:
St. Georges University

Credentials:
American Board of Internal Medicine and Endocrinology

Practicing Since:
2005

Monday, Thursday and Friday • 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Tracy Coe, MD

**Specialty:**
Oncology/Hematology

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
University of Texas San Antonio

---

Rixin Zhou, MD

**Specialty:**
Oncology/Hematology

**Language(s):**
English, Mandarin

**Education:**
Tongji Medical University

---

Megan Vitellaro, NP-C

**Specialty:**
Oncology

**Language(s):**
English

**Education:**
University of Louisville

---

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine

**Practicing Since:**
1995

---

**Credentials:**
American Board of Internal Medicine, Hematology and Medical Oncology

**Practicing Since:**
2002

---

**Credentials:**
American Academy of Nurse Practitioners Certification Board

**Practicing Since:**
2020

---

Monday–Friday • 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Rachel Pink, NP-C

Specialty: Oncology
Language(s): English
Education: Purdue University Global

Credentials: American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
Practicing Since: 2021
Harold Naiman, MD
Specialty: Pediatrics
Language(s): English, French, Spanish
Education: University of Manitoba

Nam Nguyen, MD
Specialty: Pediatrics
Language(s): English, Vietnamese
Education: Ross University

Reynaldo Santos, MD
Specialty: Pediatrics
Language(s): English
Education: American University of Carribean
Tenaya Pediatrics
2650 N Tenaya Way, #308, Las Vegas, NV 89128 | 702-870-2099

Arpine Tacvorian, MD
Specialty: Pediatrics
Language(s): English, French, Armenian, Romanian
Education: University of Bucharest
Practicing Since: 1991

Jeffery Tackett, NP-C
Specialty: Pediatrics
Language(s): English
Education: Union University
Credentials: American Nurses Credentialing Center
Practicing Since: 2013

Monday–Friday • 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
James Jabile, MD

Specialty:
Pediatrics

Language(s):
English, Filipino, Spanish

Education:
University of the Philippines

Jennifer Romo-Santistevan, MD

Specialty:
Pediatrics

Language(s):
English, Spanish

Education:
Universidad Autonoma Guadalajara

Eugene Schnitzler, MD

Specialty:
Pediatrics

Language(s):
English

Education:
Medical College of Wisconsin

Monday–Friday • 7 a.m.–5 p.m.
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<tr>
<td>Zach Williams, MD</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Wilson, NP-C</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Wingard, DO</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Wirthlin, MD</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwok Wong, MD</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Wrightson, MD</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Wu, MD</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Wu, MD</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbert Xu, MD</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Yates, MD</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wen Yu, DO</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syed Zaidi, MD</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armine Zakharian, MD</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rixin Zhou, MD</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Ziolek, ANP-BC</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Index of Affiliated Providers

1. **A-P Medical Group**  
   2110 E Flamingo Rd, #100  
   Las Vegas, NV 89119  
   702-971-3400  
   *Emeka Iroha, MD*  

2. **Advanced Family Medicine**  
   2649 Wigwam Pkwy, #100B  
   Henderson NV 89074  
   702-489-4500  
   *Sameera Sbaih, MD*  

3. **Aghaby Comprehensive Community Health Center**  
   1845 Civic Center Dr  
   N Las Vegas, NV 89030  
   702-485-2345  
   *Maria Cristina Pajara, NP*  

4. **Allmind Care LLC**  
   6625 W Sahara Ave, #1  
   Las Vegas, NV 89146  
   725-202-3439  
   *Fun Chi Tu, MD*  

5. **Anne Kristensen, MD**  
   8571 W Lake Mead Blvd, #120  
   Las Vegas, NV 89128  
   702-360-5194  
   *Anne Kristensen, MD*  

6. **Ascent Primary Care**  
   7100 W Smoke Ranch Rd, #110  
   Las Vegas, NV 89128  
   702-545-0751  
   *Suresh Prabhu, MD*  

7. **Betty H Yao, MD PC**  
   5798 Durango Dr, #100  
   Las Vegas, NV 89113  
   702-933-6530  
   *Betty Yao, MD*  

8. **Biliana Darzev, MD LTD**  
   653 Town Center Dr, #300  
   Las Vegas, NV 89144  
   702-456-7255  
   *Biliana Darzev, MD*  

9. **Box Canyon Primary Care**  
   2647 Box Canyon Dr  
   Las Vegas, NV 89128  
   702-363-6575  
   *Robert Roth, MD*  

10. **Calderon Medical Group**  
    3000 W Charleston Blvd, #5  
    Las Vegas, NV 89102  
    702-877-9511  
    *Benito Calderon, MD*  
    *Upinder Singh, MD*  

11. **Caring Health Center - Eastern Ave**  
    4424 S Eastern Ave  
    Las Vegas, NV 89119  
    702-732-7440  
    *Antonio Serru Paez, MD*  

12. **Caring Health Center - Charleston Blvd**  
    4418 W Charleston Blvd  
    Las Vegas, NV 89102  
    702-732-7440  
    *Antonio Serru Paez, MD*  

13. **Decatur Family Practice**  
    3150 N Tenaya Way, #440  
    Las Vegas, NV 89128  
    702-648-6228  
    *Irene Bourgault, DO*  
    *Stephanie Casalman, DO*  

14. **Desert Inn Medical Clinic**  
    1900 E Desert Inn Rd  
    Las Vegas, NV 89169  
    702-425-6125  
    *Pejman Kharazi, MD*  

15. **Desert Family Medicine of Green Valley**  
    100 N Green Valley Pkwy, #210  
    Henderson, NV 89074  
    702-269-9995  
    *David Gothelf, DO*  

16. **Desert Sky Medical**  
    840 Pinnacle CT Blvd, #10  
    Mesquite, NV 89027  
    725-225-1414  
    *Noreen Borino, APRN*  
    *Kristy Leany, APRN*  

17. **Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - Blue Diamond**  
    4855 Blue Diamond Rd, #220  
    Las Vegas, NV 89139  
    702-616-5801  
    *Christopher DeVeveyra Mercado, MD*  
    *Jasmine Jou, MD*  
    *Patrick Hong, MD*  
    *Pauline Miller, MD*  

18. **Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - Henderson**  
    10001 S Eastern Ave, #101  
    Henderson, NV 89052  
    702-616-5801  
    *Raji Venkat, MD*  
    *Michelle Mark, DO*  
    *Sangouk Lee, DO*  
    *Jason Lao, DO*  
    *Angela Shoho, MD*  

19. **Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - North Las Vegas**  
    1550 W Craig Rd, #220  
    N Las Vegas, NV 89032  
    702-616-5801  
    *Seth Adjovu, MD*  
    *Kimberly Bates, MD*  
    *Irene Gutierrez, MD*  
    *Brooke Erslan, MD*  

20. **Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - Pavillion Primary Care**  
    800 N Gibson Rd, #201  
    Henderson, NV 89011  
    702-616-5801  
    *Orlando Martinez-Sosa, MD*  
    *Steven Poertner, MD*  

21. **Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - West Flamingo**  
    9880 W Flamingo Rd, #220  
    Las Vegas, NV 89147  
    702-616-5801  
    *Kurt Von Hartleben, MD*  
    *Katrina Mercado, MD*  
    *Claire De Leon, MD*  
    *Inna Zdorovoyak, MD*  

22. **Ensign Family Medicine, LLC**  
    5771 S Fort Apache Rd, #100  
    Las Vegas, NV 89148  
    702-951-3400  
    *Sanford F White, MD*  

*Location not shown on map.*
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23. Essential Clinic LLC
   600 W Sunset Rd, #102
   Henderson, NV 89011
   702-241-5252
   Wally Joseph, NP

24. Essential Healthcare LLC
   3909 S Maryland Pkwy, #405
   Las Vegas, NV 89119
   702-485-3646
   Solomon Joshua, NP

25. Envigor Medical and Behavioral Center
   4900 E Bonanza Rd
   Las Vegas, NV 89110
   725-205-4063
   Maria T Beduya-Princer, MD

26. Faith Medical Clinic, LLC
   3510 E Tropicana Ave, #K
   Las Vegas, NV 89121
   702-433-0069
   Pamela Winn, APRN
   Jhouleen Tiamzon, APRN

27. Family Medical Clinic
   1825 Civic Center Dr
   N Las Vegas, NV 89030
   702-642-8313
   Tierney Tirey, MD
   Zephyrene Villaluz, MD

28. Genesis Medical Group
   100 N Green Valley Pkwy, #110
   Henderson, NV 89074
   702-436-7700
   Lubna Khan, MD
   M Paul Singh, MD

29. Guadalupe Medical Center - Charleston
   1219 E Charleston Blvd
   Las Vegas, NV 89104
   702-384-1110
   Nilda Atenza-Isman, APRN
   Reynard Madriaga, APRN
   Eduardo Monroy, APRN
   Rafael Okamoto, MD

30. Guadalupe Medical Center - Cheyenne
   6804 W Cheyenne Ave
   Las Vegas, NV 89108
   702-384-1110
   Rafael Okamoto, MD

31. Guadalupe Medical Center - Eastern
   1440 N Eastern Ave
   Las Vegas, NV 89101
   702-384-1110
   Rafael Okamoto, MD

32. Guadalupe Medical Center - Nellis
   731 N Nellis Blvd, #2
   Las Vegas, NV 89110
   702-384-1110
   Rafael Okamoto, MD

33. Guadalupe Medical Center - Rancho
   1060 N Rancho Dr
   Las Vegas, NV 89106
   702-384-1110
   Rafael Okamoto, MD

34. Hope Medical Clinic
   7455 W Azure Dr, #140
   Las Vegas, NV 89130
   725-780-4351
   Don Pepito, MD
   Rowena Achin, MD

35. House Call Dr. Regalado PLLC
   1811 S Rainbow Blvd, #108
   Las Vegas, NV 89146
   702-876-0350
   Maria C Regalado, MD

36. ICARE Medical Clinic
   8920 W Tropicana Ave, #105
   Las Vegas, NV 89147
   702-713-5347
   Jenesa Aguiluz-Dizon, APRN

37. Internal Medicine Specialists of Southern Nevada
   201 N Buffalo Dr
   Las Vegas, NV 89145
   702-242-2737
   Babak Ghadishah, DO
   Gary Grossman, MD

38. Julie Wu Inc
   5597 Spring Mountain Rd
   Las Vegas, NV 89146
   725-696-8880
   Julie Wu, MD

39. Julie Wu Inc
   3750 S Jones Blvd, #120
   Las Vegas, NV 89103
   702-434-8880
   Anna Salcedo, MD
   Zhiqi Feng, DO
   Julie Wu, MD

40. Julie Wu Inc
   2995 S Jones Blvd
   Las Vegas, NV 89103
   702-805-1880
   Ryan Huang, DO

41. Jurani Clinic
   633 N Decatur Blvd, #A
   Las Vegas, NV 89107
   702-258-4900
   Joan Dawn Galang, APRN
   Niberonofer Dayco, APRN
   Gerianne Ferrer, FNP-C

42. Las Vegas Family Medicine Inc
   7666 W Cheyenne Ave, #110
   Las Vegas, NV 89129
   702-722-2665
   Rulon Owen, DO

43. Laughlin Community Health Center*
   3650 S Pointe Circle, #101
   Laughlin, NV 89029
   702-299-4292
   Donna Kelly, APRN

44. Maria C Adolfo, MD LTD
   6015 S Fort Apache Rd, #190
   Las Vegas, NV 89148
   702-228-3111
   Maria C. Adolfo, MD

45. Maria Pilar A Faylona MD
   4212 W Charleston Blvd
   Las Vegas, NV 89102
   702-312-2233
   Maria Faylona, MD

46. Meadows Medical Group
   4500 Meadow Lane
   Las Vegas, NV 89107
   702-258-8100
   Mehrdad Tafreshi, MD

*Location not shown on map.
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47. Meadows Medical Group
4500 Meadow Lane
Las Vegas, NV 89107
702-258-8100
*Mehrdad Tafreshi, MD

48. Medical Partners of Nevada
5860 S Pecos Rd, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-780-1313

49. Mountain View Primary Care
7010 Smoke Ranch Rd., #100
Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-228-7054
*Kevin Dunsmoor, DO

50. Moyer Medical Group
1905 N McDaniel St, #102
N Las Vegas, NV 89030
702-330-3490
*Joshua Moyer, NP

51. My Family Doc
3227 E Warm Springs Rd, #300
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-209-3590
*Esther Kim, DO
*Catherine Nguyen-Ward, DO
*Michelle Lin, DO

52. Nevada Health Centers*
845 Farm Rd
Armargosa Valley, NV 89020
775-372-5432
*Darren Rahaman, MD

53. Nilofar Kuraishi, MD
2870 S Maryland Pkwy, #110
Las Vegas, NV 89109
702-733-0899
*Nilofar Kuraishi, MD

54. Osteopathic Medical Associates of Nevada
5410 W Sahara Ave
Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-362-2500
*Peter Licata, DO

55. Pahrump Family Medical LLC*
1280 E Calvada Blvd
Pahrump, NV 89048
775-910-9811
*Melanie Lentz, APRN

56. Paseo Medical Center
3375 Glenn Ave, #11
Las Vegas, NV 89121
702-531-3546
*Behzad Kermani, MD

57. Paseo Medical Center
8020 W Sahara Ave, #200
Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-405-8001
*Behzad Kermani, MD

58. Paseo Medical Center
Silverado Ranch
700 Silverado Ranch, #140
Las Vegas, NV 89183
702-435-1995
*Behzad Kermani, MD

59. Robert Chiascione, MD
7010 Smoke Ranch Rd., #100
Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-228-7054
*Robert Chiascione, MD

60. San Carlos Medical
3100 W Charleston Blvd, #104
Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-320-7930
*Carlos Anaya, MD

61. Seema Anjum, MD LTD
3599 S Eastern Ave
Las Vegas, NV 89169
702-733-9230
*Seema Anjum, MD

62. Southern Nevada Family Medicine
4060 N Martin L King Blvd, #101
N Las Vegas, NV 89032
702-835-9760
*Amir K. Nicknam, MD

63. Southern Nevada Family Medicine
1765 Village Center Circle, #100
Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-733-6622
*Amir K. Nicknam, MD

64. Southern Nevada Medical & Pediatrics Associates, LLC
3301 W Charleston Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-968-0100
*Camilo Tabora, MD

65. Spectra Health LV
5495 S. Rainbow Blvd Suite #202
Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-906-0027
*Erick Aguilar, APRN
*Tawni Christensen, MD

66. Spring Valley Family Care
4974 S Rainbow Blvd, #120
Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-367-0323
*Steven Jiminez, MD

67. Sunset Clinic - Bonanza Rd
3551 E Bonanza Rd, #107
Las Vegas, NV 89110
702-589-5135
*Badie Eghterafi, DO
*Mehrdad Ferdowsian, DO

68. Sunset Clinic - Buffalo Dr
6525 N Buffalo Dr, #130
Las Vegas, NV 89131
702-851-0911
*Mehrdad Ferdowsian, DO

69. Sunset Clinic - Lone Mountain Rd
4830 W Lone Mountain Rd
Las Vegas, NV 89130
702-645-8555
*Mehrdad Ferdowsian, DO

70. Sunset Clinic - S Rose Pkwy
3175 S Rose Pkwy, #121
Henderson, NV 89052
702-802-5100
*Humberto Rodriguez, MD
*Mehrdad Ferdowsian, DO

71. Sunset Clinic - Sunset Rd
8530 W Sunset Rd, #110
Las Vegas, NV 89113
702-754-1900
*Mehrdad Ferdowsian, DO

72. Thomas Chen, MD
653 Town Center Dr, #500
Las Vegas, NV 89144
702-454-0014
*Thomas Chen, MD

73. Towngate Medical Center
2020 Wellness Way, #502
Las Vegas, NV 89106
702-399-0447
*Luis Sanchez, MD

*Location not shown on map.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affiliated Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74. UMC Centennial Quick Care and Primary Care</td>
<td>5785 Centennial Center Blvd, #230</td>
<td>702-383-2273</td>
<td>Nneka Anuligo, MD, Ernesto Rubio, MD, David Wichman, MD, Gerardo Lorenzana, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75. UMC Nellis Quick Care and Primary Care Center</td>
<td>61 N Nellis Blvd</td>
<td>702-383-6240</td>
<td>Michael Nasiak, MD, Bibi Omar, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76. UMC Peccole Quick Care and Primary Care Center</td>
<td>9320 W Sahara Ave</td>
<td>702-383-3633</td>
<td>Kaye Cunningham, MD, Abegail Paner-Ching, MD, Sohei Fukuda, DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77. UMC Southern Highlands Primary Care Center</td>
<td>11860 Southern Highlands Pkwy, #102</td>
<td>702-383-2273</td>
<td>Ferdinand Tan, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78. UMC Spring Valley Quick Care and Primary Care Center</td>
<td>4180 S Rainbow Blvd, #810</td>
<td>702-383-3626</td>
<td>Neelam Almeqbeli, DO, John Onyema, MD, Chaoran Yu, DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79. UMC Summerlin Quick Care and Primary Care Center</td>
<td>2031 N Buffalo Dr</td>
<td>702-383-2650</td>
<td>Ute Geeb, MD, Rene Mauban, MD, Tanner Pimsakul, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80. UMC Sunset Quick Care and Primary Care Center</td>
<td>525 Marks St</td>
<td>702-383-3836</td>
<td>Eileen Cordero-Mauban, MD, Terence Agustin, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81. Western Mountain Medical Center PC</td>
<td>3015 Highway 95, #107B</td>
<td>928-763-0839</td>
<td>Nabila Aslam, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82. Western Mountain Medical Center PC</td>
<td>2482 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy, #100</td>
<td>702-906-1480</td>
<td>Nabila Aslam, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83. Yu &amp; I Wellness LLC</td>
<td>6268 S Rainbow Blvd, #100</td>
<td>702-292-9729</td>
<td>Samuel Yu, APRN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Location not shown on map.*